General Education Sub-Committee meeting

October 26, 2011 – 3:15

Members Present:
Mark Jackson (Biology) – Chair, Carol Ciotto (PEHP) – Secretary, Mary Erdmans (Sociology), Lauren Perdue (Psychology), Jerry Butler (Art), Robin Smith (Political Science), Jakub Kazecki (Modern Languages), Mark Jones (History), Robert Wolff (AS Dean’s Office), Paul A. Karpuk (English), Kuan Chiang (Marketing), Nimmi Sharma (Physics/Earth Science), Sally Drew (Teacher Education), Don Adams (Chair-CC)

Call To Order: 3:17

o First order of business – motion to approve minutes – passed

Agenda Items

o #39 – Undergraduate Course Revision
Soc 212 – Add (D) designation

***Motion Passed***

o #37 – Undergraduate Course Revision
Psy 236 – Add (D) designation for Carrie Androletti’s Sections
Re-Affirm Study Area 111

***Motion Passed***

o #38 – Undergraduate Course Revision
Psy 364 – Add (D) designation for Carrie Andreoletti’s Sections
Re-Affirm Study Area 111

***Motion Passed***

o #36 – Undergraduate Course Revision
ESCI 278 – No Content, delete pre-requisite
Re-Affirm Study Area IV

***Motion Passed***

o # 1 - Text for proposed amendment to the Curriculum Committee Bylaws
  - Accept additional bylaw language as written

***Motion Passed***

o # 3 – FYS 103 Proposal
  - Consideration of FYS 103 Study Area 3

***Motion Passed***

o # 2 – Discuss plans for yearly catalog
  · -Pair down catalog to eliminate duplications
  · -Keep more up to date
  · -Stable links to variety of offices
  · -Contain courses and programs only
  · Better design for easier and more useful navigation
- Various options for pdf copies
- Formal proposal coming soon
- Suggestions, information, questions or concerns to Don Adams
  - Revision of Gen Ed - Robert Wolff (Chair – Faculty Senate Ad Hoc)
  - Draft proposal for Gen Ed
  - Provides outline of 4 different plans
  - Easier to revise Gen Ed in future
  - Gen Ed program – fixed set of categories for clear structure
  - Re-do Gen Ed Curriculum Committee

Adjourned: 4:20